
 

Staff Update 

January 10,  2020 

Getting our Reps In. 

OUR ONE WORD 

REPS 
 

 

 

Grateful 

1. I’m grateful to be back to work with all of you!  We really don’t miss a beat.  It seems like 
break was a LONG time ago! 

2. Nicole Langlois-I love how Nicole so happily helps out her K teammates.  On Thursday she 
was in the hallway squeezing 100 ranch packets into little cups so the kindergarten 
teacher didn’t have to waste time opening it and squeezing it out for their kids during 
snack! 

3. DMG-I am so excited about the recommendations from DMG!  I can’t wait to share them 
with you on January 14th at 3:45! 

 

 

 

Love is an Intervention 



 
These little ones from Bobbie’s class were SO proud of their friend Keegan for writing so much during 

Writer’s Workshop.  They were hugging him and clapping for him! 

 
  

Data Teams are Coming! 
Please schedule your sub for data team and assessment days! :) 

 

 

Update Everything 
Just a quick reminder that you should update your Staff iPad as well as have your students 

update their iPads to the latest iOS. Staff and fifth grade students are encouraged to update on 

your home network as it will go much faster. K-4 students can update at the end of the day 

before going home. I also recommend updating commonly used apps like PicKids, Google Suite 

Apps, and Canvas. To update apps go to the app portal, tap the app you want to update, tap 

yellow install, then tap ok. 

 

***Kindergarten and 3rd Grade will only be able to update to 12.4.4 

 

***1st, 2nd, 4th, 5th, and Staff will be able to update to 13.3 

 



Testing in Coming 
Kindergarten: 
 

Assessment  Window Entered into TAC 

by 

DIBELS (Rachel 

will do these) 

1/13-1/31 2/7 

HRSIW 1/13-1/31 2/7 

Letter ID 1/13-1/31 2/7 

Calkins Writing 

(narrative) 

1/13-1/31 2/7 

F&P 1/20-2/21 2/28 

OELPA (schedule 

coming soon) 

2/3-3/20 N/A 

 
 
First Grade: 

Assessment Window Entered into TAC 

by 

DIBELS (done by 

Jacki, Lisa and 

Amanda) 

1/13-1/31 2/7 

HRSIW 1/20-2/21 2/28 

Calkins Writing 

(narrative) 

1/13-1/31 2/7 

F&P (non-fiction) 1/20-2/21 2/28 

NNAT (dates 

already set per 

class) 

1/21-1/31 N/A 



OELPA 

(coordinating 

dates with Stef) 

2/3-3/20 N/A 

  
Second Grade 
I know Lisa sent you your list but I can’t seem to find it! 
 
Third Grade 
 

Assessment Window Entered into TAC 

by 

Calkins Writing 

(Opinion) 

1/13-1/31 2/7 

F&P (non-fiction) 1/20-2/21 2/28 

STAR (Reading and 

Math) 

Opens 2/3 (please 

have completed 

by 2/5) 

N/A 

OELPA (I will be 

coordinating the 

schedule with 

Alicia) 

2/3-3/20 N/A 

 
Fourth Grade 
 

Assessment Window Entered into TAC 

by 

Calkins Writing 

(Opinion) 

1/13-1/31 2/7 

F&P (non-fiction) 1/20-2/21 2/28 



STAR (Reading and 

Math) 

Opens on 2/3 

(please have 

students take 

both on 2/3 so 

that we have data 

for data team on 

2/4) 😁 

N/A 

OELPA (Schedule 

coming soon) 

2/3-3/20 N/A 

 
Fifth Grade: 
 

Assessment Window Entered into TAC 

by 

Calkins Writing 

(Opinion) 

1/13-1/31 2/7 

F&P (non-fiction) 1/20-2/21 2/28 

STAR (Reading and 

Math) 

Opens 2/3 - please 

have completed 

by 2/4 so we have 

data for our data 

team on 2/5.  

N/A 

OELPA (Schedule 

coming soon) 

2/3-3/20 N/A 

 

R Factor Lessons-for January 
Here are our lessons! 
 
K-2 
3-5 
Tweet to #jwrfactor and #jwreason 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1BrZFtOi4X3jNQLF-MCOMoxM0wTxb5pm6?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ZyscRIupMIfqQg1HQCFSsid7e3pIsx0h?usp=sharing


Cell Phones and Electronic Devices 
Hi all.  We have had several questions about our cell phone/electronic device policy for 
students.   Below is wording that I'd like you to include in communication with parents.  I will also 
be sending this in my weekly updates to parents.  Please note that cell phones and apple 
watches/gizmos should be turned off and kept in a backpack during school hours.  They are 
NOT to be out at recess.  Kids are prohibited from taking pictures or video on their devices. 
 
Electronic Devices and Cell Phones: Personal cell phones and other electronic devices such as 
Apple Watches should be turned off and kept secure in back packs when not being used under the 
supervision of an instructor. The school district is not responsible for the loss or damage of cell 
phones or personal electronic devices if parents elect to have their child bring one to school. Any 
phone or electronic device will be subject to confiscation if it creates a disruption to the academic 
environment.  A student using an electronic device which creates a disruption or refusing to follow a 
reasonable request from a staff member pertaining to the phone or device may be subject to 
disciplinary action.  Staff will be the final judge of the appropriateness of their use. Using a cellular 
phone or an electronic device to film/record/take pictures of any student or staff member is 
prohibited. 
 

Martti-Over the Phone Interpreter 
Please fill out THIS FORM each time you use the service-directions are below. 

 
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc-eyik5VmPQzMZDnV6CqFPcvNHO4isgR4vWxNYIKv5awMa_Q/viewform


 

JW YOU Round 2 
We will start JW YOU ROUND 2 on January 17th.   
That means there is NO JW YOU ON JANUARY 10th! 

 

What’s on the calendar: 

January 14-Gifted Tech Integration PD Day 

January 15 and 16-DIBELS for 1st grade (Jacki, Lisa S and Amanda D will be administering) 

January 16-BAC meeting 3:45 

January 17-Staff Meeting 8AM---SENSE OF BELONGING! 

                     JW YOU ROUND 2 WEEK 1 

 

January 20-No School 

January 24-Data Team Leaders Meeting 8AM 

      JW YOU ROUND 2 WEEK 2 

 

 

 

 


